2015 Golf Match Starter Instructions
Mark your ball on both sides so that you can tell it is yours whatever the lie is
At the first tee box you will exchange Scorecards with someone in your group. Keep your score
up top and your competitors score on the bottom of the cards. After the final hole (9 or 18)
your entire group will meet at the scorer’s table, right over there, to check your scorecards and
sign them.
The HOME school players will keep score in iWanamaker. After each hole they will ask what
everybody scored while walking to the next tee box. Read back to the other players the number
each player is over or under par (John, you are +3, Bill, you are -1, etc.) to verify the scores are
correct.
Range finders are permitted but cell phones are not allowed for yardages
For Example:
“White stakes and houses are out of bounds”.
“There is water on holes #4 and #5, other than that there shouldn’t be much trouble out there
for you guys”.
Coaches will be around if you have rules questions. If you are in doubt on a rule, and there isn’t
a Coach around, play a provisional ball so that we can keep moving.
Rule 3-3 Hitting a Provisional Ball
A. When proceeding under Rule 3-3, the player must:
Announce to your marker or fellow-competitor your intention to proceed under Rule 3-3.
Identify your provisional ball (My provisional ball is a Titleist 3 with a blue dot)
Specify which ball you wish to count if the Rules so permit.
Hole out with both balls (see Decision 3-3/8 for an exception).
Report the facts to the Scorers table.

Any Questions?
Make sure your cell phones are turned off, keep up with the group in front of you, pace of play
and Have

fun out there!!!

